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The topic for this year’s Bayer Lecture
series will be: “An integrative approach
to equine back pain: diagnosis, treatment
and rehabilitation”, presented by
The Sarah
2009 Bomac
Lecture
Series
were held in five venues over five afternoons in
Dr
le Jeune,
DVM,
DACVS,
mid
June
featuring
Associate
Professor
Kate Savage from University of Melbourne
DACVSMR.

Veterinary School. Dr. Savage spoke on the topics of gastric ulceration, and

Back pain is very common in
respiratory and
cardiac
Her presentations were filled with up-to-date
performance
horses
and conditions.
can be difficult
and
very
relevant
information.
to diagnose and treat successfully. The
integrative sports medicine approach,
which
combines
medicineof stomach ulcers in the horse. She covered
Dr Savage
talkedconventional
about the syndrome
with
complementary
modalities
such
everything
from the signs,
diagnosis,
and treatment. Some reasons that you might
as
acupuncture
and
chiropractic
consider checking your horse for ulcers are grumpiness, poor performance,
therapy, offers additional diagnostic
decreased appetite, low blood cell count or low blood protein, a poor hair coat,
and treatment options to optimize the
excessiveinsalivation
(foals),
grinding
soft
manure (in the
outcome
sport horses
with back
pain. teeth, losing weight,
Dr Sarah
le Jeune

absence of feed changes), and intermittent signs of colic. The best way to check

Institute in Florida. She also obtained
Dr Sarah le Jeune is a member of the
for ulcers is to get your horse’s stomach certification
scoped, i.e. ainsmall
flexible camera is
veterinary chiropractic
American College of Veterinary Sports
passed through
nasal passage and
and into
the stomach
to look at the
lining.
treatment
by the International
Veterinary
Medicine
and the
Rehabilitation
Treatmentsininclude
drugsand
to decrease
of the stomach
such as omeprazole
Chiropractic
Association.
specialises
the diagnosis
treatmentthe pH
andlameness
modifying
diet toperformancedecrease acid production in the stomach.
of
andthe
various
The 2015 Bayer Lecture will include a
related musculoskeletal injuries using
practical demonstration of acupuncture
an
integrative
approach
that includes
Dr. Savage’s
other
presentations
included information
on respiratory
cardiac
and chiropractic
treatment inand
a horse
by
acupuncture and chiropractic therapy.
disease. She talked about problems that affect
upper respiratory tract, sinuses
Dr lethe
Jeune.
She is the chief of the Equine Integrative
and guttural
pouches,
main
one being strangles.
discussed
the
symptoms,
Sports
Medicine
Servicethe
at the
University
ConfirmedShe
dates
for the 2015
Bayer
Lecture
prevention,
and
treatment,
and
also
touched
on
complications
that
arise from
of California Davis. Dr le Jeune is also a
Series are:
Auckland (Karaka
Sales
this disease. Inequine
some surgeon
horses itand
can has
develop
into life- threatening
diseases
or can
board-certified
Complex)
Saturday 18th
July. Waikato
been
member
the UC
Davisthat
Equine
(Cambridge
Lodge) resultain
carrier of
horses
(horses
look normal,
but areThoroughbred
infected and contagious
Surgery
faculty Vaccinating
since 2003. can
She reduce
is a these
Sunday
19th July. Manawatu (Manfeild
to other horse).
complications.
certified veterinary acupuncturist with
Events Centre, Feilding) - Wednesday
extensive acupuncture training from the
22nd July. Christchurch (Canterbury
Also in her respiratory talk she spoke about
conditions that affect the lower tract
Colorado State University and the Chi
Park Sales Facility) - Saturday 25th July
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(i.e. lungs and chest cavity). Pneumonia in adult horses can result from a variety
of different causes. Risk factors include transportation, overcrowding, poor

NZERF Activities
Over the last 6 months the NZ Equine
Research Foundation has:
• Assessed applications and awarded
the Valachi Downs Young Achiever
Scholarship to Alexandra Leander
• Assessed applications and awarded
NZERF Scholarships to final year
Veterinary Science students Paula
Radich and Rose Stocker
• Awarded the Professor Irvine
Memorial Scholarship to Alexandra
Leander
• Distributed the Spring Bulletin
• Arranged new sponsorship for one of the
research grant applications

In the next 6 months the NZ Equine
Research Foundation will:
• Host the 2015 Bayer Lecture Series –
speaker Dr Sarah le Jeune
• Review applications for the Vet/
Farrier Scholarships
• Review the 2015 Research Grant
applications
• Distribute the Autumn Bulletin
• Monitor on-going research grants
• Hold the Annual General Meeting
• Finalise the publication of at least one
booklet

Dr Kate Savage shares a joke over lunch with past NZERF Board members, Dr
Brian Goulden, Professor Des Fielden and Dr Ian Anderson at the Palmerston
North Bomac Lecture Series.
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The reproductive performance of Thoroughbred
studs in New Zealand: What matters most: the
Stud farm, the stallion or the mare?
Dave Hanlon, Matamata Veterinary Services

Horse getting scoped (Image courtesy of Google Images)

In this final article we will detail the major factors that
affected stallion fertility and how much of the overall
nutrition,
mixingperformance
horses fromondifferent
farms,is respiratory
reproductive
a stud farm
due to the
irritation
smog), and
general
anaesthesia, and choke. If left
mare, (e.g.
the stallion,
the farm.

untreated pneumonia can progress and result in the more
life STALLION
threateningFERTILITY
pleuropneumonia (infection of lung and
The reproductive performance of 87 individual stallions
chestwas
cavity
at theinsame
included
the time).
study. This represented 48% of the
“active” breeding stallions in New Zealand during the

In foals
common
cause
of The
pneumonia
is Rhodococcus
3-yeara period
of the
study.
average number
of mares
per stallion
was 23.1
with a range
of 1 – 273.
Twentyequiserved
(Rattles).
In addition
to causing
pneumonia
it also
can
sixabscesses
stallions served
10 orinmore
mares Foals
duringare
theusually
study.
cause
to develop
the lungs.
The main
stallion-associated
susceptible
until
about 6 monthsfactors
of age.that were analysed
to determine their effects on fertility were: the age of the
stallion, the number of mares served each season, his
Dr Savage
described
heartorconditions.
She spoke
about
service fee
and whether
not he was a “shuttle
stallion”.

the different parts of the heart that could be affected with
The average first-cycle pregnancy rate per stallion was
disease.
Importantly she said that if a heart condition
53.6% with a range from 15.7 – 100%. The average end of
is suspected
it is important
have it fully
and properly
season pregnancy
rate (thetoproportion
of mares
having a
diagnosed.
Heart
score is of
heart
positive 42
day pregnancy
test)minimal
was 85.3%use
withand
a range
of
strain
a diagnosis
is unreliable.
There
arestallion’s
lots of
72 –as97%.
We found no
significant effect
of the

age on any reproductive outcome. Likewise, the stallion’s
service fee had no effect on reproductive performance,
and there were no differences in fertilityLeft:
between
shuttle
Draining
stallions and NZ-resident stallions. TheStrangles
only significant
Abscess
factor affecting stallion fertility was the number of mares
(Photo courtesy of
he served in a season. Stallions that served more than 100
Google
images)
mares had a significantly lower first cycle
pregnancy
rate
compared to stallions that served less than 100 mares (51
Gutteral
vs 59%; P < 0.001; Fig 1). However, by the Right:
end of the
season
the proportion of mares conceiving waspouch
similar
between
of carrier
stallions serving more-than, or less-thanhorse.
100 mares. This
indicates that stallions breeding > 100 mares require more
Externally this
services per mare to end-up with the same proportion of
horseless
looks
mares in foal compared to stallions breeding
than 100
normal,
is
mares per season. In this study, the majority ofbut
services
shedding
strangles.
(87%) occurred in the 91-day period from
1st September
of services
to 30th November, and the average number
(Photo
courtesyper
of
oestrus cycle in this study was only 1.03 compared
with 1.1
Google images)
services per cycle reported from the UK (Allen et al. 2007).
This indicates that NZ stallion managers are reluctant to
re-serve mares on the same oestrous cycle and supports
anecdotal evidence that mares are served once per cycle in
order to maximise the number of individual mares served
by any given stallion.
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Ulcerated lining of the stomach
40
(Image
from Dr. Savage)
%

This is the last article in a 3 part series outlining the results
of a large epidemiological study aimed at investigating the
reproductive performance of New Zealand Thoroughbred
stud farms. The study involved five stud farms in the
Waikato region of New Zealand during three consecutive
breeding seasons (2006-2008). A total of 1482 individual
mares contributed 3402 oestrous cycles over the three
seasons.

ways20 that a vet can assess the heart. She talked about
arrhythmias (irregular heart beats) and murmurs (irregular
heart0 blood flow).
< 100
> 100
Number of mares served

Despite the1st cycle
lesspregnancy
thanrateexpected numbers, everyone who
end ofhigh
season pregnancy
rate praise of Kate’s presentations.
attended was
in their
There were lots of “take home gems” and the material was
Figure 1: The first cycle pregnancy rate and end of season
presented
to for
be stallions
equallythat
valuable
to veterinarians
and lay
pregnancy rate
either served
more-than, or lesspeople. It is so than
frustrating
to
have
someone
so
skilled
and
100 mares in a season.
passionate about their subject and to not take full advantage
The
fertilityWe
of attracted
stallions 325
in this
study
wasfive
lower
of
theoverall
opportunity.
people
to the
venues
than will
that have
previously
reported
in the
and
to review
if ourfrom
newstudies
approach
of northern
one speaker
hemisphere. It is unlikely that there are large differences in
for
four hours over an afternoon warrants another chance
the inherent fertility of stallions in New Zealand compared
next
those ofespecially
you thatgiven
did not
themost
lectures
with year.
other For
countries,
theattend
fact that
copies
notes
of theZealand
proceedings
available
stallionsofatthe
stud
in New
were may
eitherbebred-in
through
the NZERF
office.
or are sired-by
stallions
from the northern hemisphere.
Stallion management practices are more likely to explain
the differences between stallion fertility in different
countries. With the longer breeding season in the northern
hemisphere, rarely do stallions need to breed more than
three times per day, even with book sizes of around 150
mares (Blanchard et al. 2010). Serving three or more times
a day has been associated with a reduction in fertility
(Blanchard et al. 2010). The short breeding season in New
Zealand means that it is common for popular stallions to
serve at least three times a day.
THE RELATIVE CONTRIBUTION OF MARE, STALLION
AND STUD FARM ON REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE
One of the main aims of this study was to use newly
developed statistical methods to determine the relative
importance of the mare, stallion and stud farm on
reproductive performance. In previous studies of
reproductive performance, the contributions of each of
these has been analysed separately (a method known as
univariate analysis), much like the discussion surrounding
stallion fertility above. However, this method does not
allow for the fact that the reproductive performance of
mares bred to the same stallion or managed on the same
stud farm are likely to be correlated. This situation is known
as “clustering” and can greatly affect the results.
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Travel Grants Valuable

The relative contribution of the mare, stallion and stud
farm towards the first cycle pregnancy rate and the end
of season pregnancy rate in this study is outlined in Table
1. It is very clear that mare-related variables are the most
important predictors of reproductive performance on a
Thoroughbred stud farm. The stallion contributes very little
variation in terms of reproductive performance and the
stud farm provides virtually no influence on reproductive
outcomes. So what does this mean? Well basically this
means that the farms in this study all followed very similar
mare management strategies (they were all under the same
veterinary care) and that the inherent fertility of a stallion
is not greatly influenced by management practices apart
from how frequently he serves mares. What this underlines
is the importance of maximizing mare fertility through
appropriate reproductive management as was outlined in
the second article of this series.
The take home message – “it’s all about the mare”.

TheThis
NZERF
Travel Grants
assist
a number
of
studyprovides
was supported
by the to
New
Zealand
Racing
Board.
equine
industry participants each year attend international
conferences or visit facilities to gather the latest research
based equine information. Preference is given to people
who are reporting work funded by the Foundation or where
the travel
will benefit
a particular
of research
or have
Valachi
Downs
Young area
Achiever
2014
–
important clinical application. Applications are considered
DrCommittee
Alexandra
Leander
by the Technical
and each
case is judged on
NZERFhas
is provided
delighted
its merits. During the past year theThe
NZERF
to present the 2015 Valachi
funding for four researchers and clinicians to go abroad
Downs Young Achiever
for continuing education purposes. Michelle Dicken and
Award to Dr Alexandra
Stuart Gordon both at Massey University
haveisprovided
Leander. Alex
currently
some useful information from theirenrolled
respective
in experiences.
a Master of
Dr Alex Leander and Dr Noel Power,

Philosophy degree at The

University
of Waikato
and
Dr Michelle
went to Ireland
to study
critical
NZERFDicken
Board member
her
aim
is
to
use
the
funding
care of foals.
to achieve completion of her MPhil in 2016. Alex’s research is
the area of equine stem cells and her current project is to
Shewithin
writes:
“I was very fortunate to receive funding from the
compare the regenerative properties of stem cells derived from
NZERF
towards
a trip to Ireland in April and May 2009
fat, bone marrow, blood and umbilical cord blood and tissue.
to study
trends ineffort
foal between
critical EquiBreed
care. TheNZ
following
is
This is new
a collaborative
Ltd (Dr Lee
a brief
summary
the information
gained
during with
my
Morris)
and The of
University
of Waikato I(Dr
Ray Cursons),
time
there. In
April
and May 2009 I spent four weeks at
assistance
from
NZERF.

Anglesey
Equine
The
Curragh,
County
‘We aimLodge
to have
a bank Hospital,
of allogenic
stem
cells available
for
Kildare
working
Kevin
who is
a we
Specialist
immediate
use inwith
injured
horses,Corley
which means
that
can bring
in Internal
Medicine
and Critical
Care andimprove
Anna healing.
Hollis
forward the
time of treatment
and hopefully
The
with stem cell Scholar
treatmentin
is toEquine
minimize
the damage
who
iskey
thepoint
Intervet/SPAH
Emergency
by inflammation
and to regenerate
the damaged
tissue
andcaused
Critical
Care. The recession
had affected
the equine
(tendons or cartilage in a joint) and thus restore its function.
industry quite badly in Ireland and the foal numbers seen
Stem cells also have the potential to be used in reproductive
at the hospital were down in April (18 compared to 33 in
work and we hope to find some evidence that stem cell infusions
2008)
in May
the numbers
back the
to endometrium
normal (41
into but
the uteri
of older
mares can were
regenerate
compared
to
46
in
2008).”
and improve fertility.’
We are lucky to have such world class researchers on our
Michelle
has
back
new
for
doorstep
andbrought
wish Alex
and some
her team
theand
veryuseful
best. It tips
is certain
dealing
with
sick
foals.
Three
areas
where
she
identified
we will be hearing much more from this dedicated team in the
new/novel
approaches to treatment are fluid therapy,
future.

laboratory
testing,
andlike
antibiotic
use. their
Sick grateful
foals often
needto
The NZERF
would
to express
thanks
Valachi Downs for making this award possible.

Table 1: The relative contribution (%) of the mare, stallion and
stud farm towards reproductive performance on five Waikato
to
befarms
treated
fluids. Over
the seasons.
years many different
Stud
over with
three consecutive
breeding

approaches have been taken
to estimatingEnd-of-season
fluid deficits, this
First cycle
has been highly variable
andrate
inaccurate pregnancy
especiallyrate
in foals.
pregnancy
At Anglesey Lodge they are now using the fluid challenge
Mare
95.9
92.5
model.
StallionThe initial assessment
4.1of the foal would lead
6.7 to the
giving
of
a
fluid
bolus
of
between
1
to
4
litres.
Continued
Stud farm
0
0.8
assessment and monitoring of the foal determined further
treatment.
REFERENCES:
Allen WR, Brown L, Wright M, Wilsher S. Reproductive efficiency of
flatrace and national hunt Thoroughbred mares and stallions in
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England.
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Blanchard
TL, we
Thompson
JA,toBrinsko
SP, Varner
DD, Love
Ramsey J, O’Meara A. Some factors associated with fertility of
illness
and
give
a
better
prognosis.
One
test
that
they
Thoroughbred stallions. Journal of Equine Veterinary Science 30, use
2010 is to check levels of serum amyloid A. This
a lot407–18,
in foals
Hanlon DW, Stevenson M, Evans MJ, Firth EC. Reproductive
test
has
just
become available in New Zealand in the last
performance of Thoroughbred mares in the Waikato region of New
Zealand:
2.
Multivariable
and sources
of variation atprotein
the
year. Serum amyloid Aanalyses
is a major
inflammatory
mare, stallion and stud farm level. New Zealand Veterinary Journal
and(2012)
it can
help differentiate between a neonatal foal with
60:335-343.
a systemic infection and one that is just a dummy. They
also were looking at triglyceride levels in foals. A high level
of triglycerides is an indication of negative energy balance
YOUNG
ACHIEVER
AWARD
(e.g. the foal
is using
more calories
than it KINDLY
is consuming).
SPONSORED
BY
VALACHI
STUD
This is very common in sick foals thatDOWNS
are not eating
well
and we
see
no
fat
reserves
on
post
mortem
in
many
foals
Applications close on 31 October, • An individual committed to
embarking on a career in the
2015 for
the Valachi
Stud
that have
died
by 48Downs
hours.

equine industry.
Young Achiever Award. Due to
the generous sponsorship of • An
already
Lastly Michelle got to see some newindividual
and interesting
Valachi Downs Stud an award
contributing to the equine
uses of
antibiotics
foals. toA newer
antibiotic available
of $15,000
will beinavailable
industry who wishes to further
calledassist
cefquinome
wasunder
being
incareer.
foals at the hospital.
an individual
the used
their
age of 35 years
in their
career
Cefquinome
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the insame
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Applications as
areceftiofur,
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equineand
industry.
Applications
more the
potent
works
against bacteria
that
mayStud
be resistant
the Valachi
Downs
Young
will be accepted from, but Achiever Award application form
to ceftiofur. Florfenicol and marbofloxacin
were being used
not necessarily limited to, the available from the NZERF Office
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These have been used in New Zealand for many
following:
or from the website.
years •toAtreat
cattle and
pigs.orNone of these antibiotics are
post-graduate,
masters
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labelledhonours
for usestudent
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in NewApplicants
Zealand,
but can be used
undertaking
show evidence of both their
study or research
in an area of(off-label).
at a veterinarian’s
discretion
commitment to the equine
equine science.
industry and their other attributes
• An individual pursuing any that would make them appropriate
Dr Stuart
Gordon attended the South African Equine
specialized equine study or recipients of this Valachi Downs
Veterinary
Congress
course
(including farriery).
Stud Young Achiever Award.

He writes, “I was fortunate enough to attend the 41st South
CLOSING DATE 31 OCTOBER, 2015
African Equine Veterinary Association (SAEVA) Congress
held at Kwazulu-Natal in February 2009. Please may I
express my sincere gratitude for the financial support
I received from the New Zealand Equine Research
Foundation.”
Stuart was able to provide us with some very interesting
and pertinent information about gastric ulcers in horses.
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One study found that feeding horses concentrates (e.g.
grain) at more than 0.6kg/100kg of body weight per day
Professor
Scholarship
predisposes
horses toCliff
ulcers.Irvine
In the acidic
environment of
the stomach
the products
of carbohydrate
digestion can
Winner
– Dr Alexandra
Leander
cause
damage
to
the
lining
of
the
stomach.
It was
found
Dr Alexandra Leander has also been awarded
the 2014
thatProfessor
adding calcium
carbonateScholarship.
to the diet made
the stomach
Irvine Memorial
Alex trained
at
contents
less
acidic and
sped
recovery
of stomach
ulcers.
Massey
University
and,
afterup
being
in practice
for 5 years,
has commenced a Doctor of Philosophy degree at the

University
of Waikato.
Her research
will be
on the
of
Another
study
was examined
whether
corn
oil,role
refined
stem
cells
in
the
healing
of
leg
injuries
in
horses,
and
Alex
rice bran oil and crude rice bran oil could prevent ulcer
will be supervised
by Dr Lee
NZ,
development.
It was found
thatMorris,
none offrom
the Equibreed
oils significantly
and
Dr
Ray
Cursons
from
the
University
of
Waikato.
decreased the development stomach ulcers. The horsesThe
were
scholarship, established to acknowledge the contribution
being
supplemented with 240 ml of oil. The author thought

that further studies should be done to see if higher doses
or more frequent supplementation would have an affect.

ISER XI – The 11th
International
Symposium on
Equine Reproduction

The last study looked at the degree of gastric ulcer
development when horses were feed meadow hay or lucerne
hay. Surprisingly lucerne hay was more protective against
ulcers than meadow hay. This is interesting because lucerne
contains more fermentable carbohydrate than meadow hay.
Lucerne, however, contains more protein and calcium, which
may help to buffer and decrease acidity of the stomach.
These proactive26th
effects
for 6 hours;
so more frequent
– only
31stlast
January
2014,
than twice daily feeding
is
needed
to
have
a
substantial
effect.
Hamilton New Zealand

Dr Lee Morris, Chairperson of the
that the late Professor Irvine made to veterinary science
Local Organising Committee ISER XI
and to the NZERF during his distinguished career, will
form part of the NZERF and NZ Racing Board funding for
A shortSociety
series ofMeeting
the highlights
of the ISER
Alex’s project.
Our congratulations
to Alex on receiving
Recently
a research
paper wasgopresented
at the Equine Science
in Colorado,
USAXI conference
have
been
presented
previously
in
the
Bulletin
as follows;
this
prestigious
award.
confirming what we have been practicing for years in New Zealand.
Part I: The Stallion. Part II: The non pregnant mare,
conception and early pregnancy. The final instalment
(Part III) highlights research in the pregnant mare and
around the time of foaling.

Ability to Maintain Fitness Improved
during
Large
Pasture
Turnout
2015 Massey
Scholarship
Winners

Part III: The pregnant mare and perinatology.

PM
and LK Bowen
The Graham-Thiers
NZERF Massey Scholarships
of $5,000 each for final
Journal
of
Equine
Veterinary
Science,
29 Issue
PagesPLACENTATION
430-432
NORMAL
year Veterinary Students in 2015
have Volume
been awarded
to 5, May 2009,
Paula Radich and Rose Stocker.

Maintenance
fitness is potentially
during
Paula is from of
Palmerston
North. She problematic
has a Pony Club
and
hunting
background
and
has
competed
in
Pony
Club
periods of no forced exercise. Horses lose muscle mass
Championships. Whilst she has been at Massey Paula
and
bone density during these periods which interferes
has worked at Wellfield Stud and at the Karaka Yearling
with
programs.
Sixteen
that ahad
Sales. training
Being part
of the foaling
team horses
has created
particular interest
thatto
aspect
of stud
life. where
Paula hopes
previously
been ininlight
moderate
work
enrolled
to use part of her Scholarship to complete practical work
in
the study. They were divided into three groups pasture
in Australia.
turnout (P), boxed and exercised (E), and boxed with
Rose is from Golden Bay and her passion is western
no
exercise
(S).andEendurance
and S groups
were
during
riding,
trekking
riding. She
hasboxed
developed
day
turned
night. Group
P was
turned
basicand
shoeing
andout
hoofattrimming
skills and
enjoys
givingout
lessons
to children
adult
horse
owners.
active
into
large
pasture.and
The
study
took
placeRose
overis14
weeks.
in conservation efforts and is a former member of the
Golden Bay Orchestra. Eventually Rose would like to live
Body
condition
scores, bone density measurements
in a rural
environment.

and
exercise
tests (SET)
were to
performed
The standard
NZERF Massey
Scholarship
is available
final year on
Veterinary
full the
time.end
Criteria
for assessment
each
horsestudents
at thestudying
start and
of the
study. Heart
include academic record, curriculum vitae, referee reports, an
rate,
rectal temperature and blood analysis were done
application essay and demonstration of a particular interest in
athorses.
strategic times during and after the SET. GPS was
used to estimate distance travelled in all three groups.
All horses in the study maintained body weight and
condition. Group P travelled greater distances and
had increase bone density compared to the start of the
study. They also tended to have more bone density
than Group E or S. Groups P and E performed better
on the SET than did group S. From the data it was

To understand pregnancy loss, an understanding
of normal development of the placenta is essential.
The Brazilians presented beautiful images of normal
placentation between days 21 and 141 of gestation for the
first time using scanning electron microscopy. Studies at
Cornell University (USA) have demonstrated which genes
are active during early placental development between
days 35 and 38 as it invades the mare’s uterine lining.
Further studies examined the demise of the endometrial
cups after transplantation into mice. These studies found
that the lifespan of the endometrial cups is intrinsic and
not dependent on the mare’s immune system. This will
help us understand pregnancy loss and management of
persistent endometrial cups. The Belgians described the
breed differences that exist between the normal placentae
of Warmbloods and Thoroughbreds.

THE HORMONES OF PREGNANCY
The major hormones of pregnancy that have been
identified include progesterone, equine chorionic
gonadotrophin
orin
PMSG)
oestrogen.
determined
than (eCG
horses
the Sand
group
lost fitness over

theDoppler
14 weeks
course. The has
P and
E groups
ultrasonography
improved
our remained
ability to
equally
fit
according
to
the
SET.
The
unique
difference
evaluate blood flow to the reproductive tract.
Studies
in the
UK P
have
howbone
eCGdensity
or PMSG
stimulates
is that
group
hadshown
improved
as compared
of groups.
the primary
corpus
luteum and
increased
to enlargement
the other two
It was
concluded
a horse
will
blood
flow
in
the
ovary
during
pregnancy.
In
Mexico,
maintain better fitness during a period of turnout if they
studies using mule pregnancies (donkey jack x horse
are allowed to be out on pasture. Obviously disease state
mare) examined the relative value of eCG and luteinising
or hormone
injury may
preclude
this from occurring.
(LH)
in the maintenance
of the corpus luteum
of pregnancy.

Recipients of the 2015 Massey Scholarships:
Paula Radich (left) & Rose Stalker (right)
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The Waikato Stud
“Young Achiever of the Year” Award

that took longer to foal. In Florida, a modification of the
Oestrogen levels are high in the pregnant mare and yet the
oxytocin foaling induction protocol resulted in the delivery
role of oestrogen is poorly understood. At the University of
of normal foals within 61 minutes. A very interesting study
Queensland, Cawdell-Smith reported that lactating mares
from Austria illustrated that the normal foaling mare
had higher oestrogen levels during oestrus than maiden or
PROMOTING
CAREERS
EQUINE
INDUSTRY
effectively
suppresses
any major stress response in spite of
barren mares. At the University
of Kentucky,
experimentsIN THE
the dramatic nature of the event. The Brazilians illustrated
involving the inhibition of oestrogen synthesis did not
We result
are pleased
to announce
weorare
again
seeking applications
for this
prestigious
award.
We were delighted
how the mare’s
thoracic
perimeter
was correlated
to the
in changes
to gestationthat
length
birth
characteristics
foal
weight
at
birth
and
that
there
was
no
effect
of
the
of
the
foals.
The
Japanese
have
devised
a
graph
of
the
with the excellent applications received last year and feel sure it will help last year’s successful applicant, Drsire
Harry
onEquine
the size Internal
of the foalMedicine.
at birth. This
finding
replicates
and to
standard
for normal
levels
of progestins
and in
Carslake,
withcurve
his studies
toward
a specialty
qualification
Our
thanks
once again
confirms those of other researchers worldwide.
during pregnancy,
deviations
from
which
have support.
the oestrogen
Chittick Family
and Waikato
Stud, for
their
generous
been correlated to an increased risk of pregnancy loss that
For mares with abdominal wall rupture in late gestation,
aid our that
management
of high
risk mares.
It iswill
intended
this annual
award
of $15000 be used toultrasound
assist an individual
under
the agetexture
of 35 years
in their
evaluation of
the muscle
was more
career
in
the
equine
industry.
Applications
will
be
accepted
from,
but
not
necessarily
limited
to,
the
following:
indicative of disease that simple muscle thickness
PLACENTITIS AND ABORTION
measurements.
In recent years there has been an increased awareness of
■
A post-graduate,
masters
orhorse
honours
student undertaking study or research in an area of
pregnancy
loss due to placentitis
in both
and donkey
science of pro-inflammatory cytokines The Brazilians demonstrated that stem cells recovered from
mares.equine
The expression
the umbilical cord require a protein source during freezing
was found to be localised to the feto-placental unit and
to retain their viability after thawing.
not■ readily
detectable systemically
in placentitis
cases.
An individual
pursuing any
specialized
equine
study or course (including farriery)
Studies from the USA described how serum inflammatory
markers
SAA) are useful
for diagnosing
placentitis,
■
An(eg:
individual
committed
to embarking
on a career in the equine industry
but white blood cell changes and fibrinogen levels were
not■ diagnostic. Amniotic fluid evaluation for ALP, GGT,
An individual already contributing to the equine industry who wishes to further their career
chlorides and creatinine may also be useful markers of
placentitis and for predicting neonatal viability.

Applications, which close this year on the 30th of October 2009, are to be made on the “Waikato Stud Young
Achiever”
forminterest,
available
fromfrom
our office
or demonstrated
our website. Applicants will be expected to show evidence of both their
Of much
studies
Florida
clearly thattolong
Excede
not
commitment
the acting
equineCeftiofur
industry(eg:
and
their LA)
otheris attributes
that would make them appropriate recipients of this
useful
for treating
active placentitis as it does not cross the
Young
Achiever
Award.
placenta.

New Zealand Equine Research Foundation

The causes of abortion in 642 cases in Australia were
documented from 2005 to 2012 (Table 1. Carrick etPO
al).Box 52,
Palmerston
North
Exposure of pregnant mares to the caterpillar Ochrogaster
Phone
06
356
4940
lunifer is a major cause of abortion.
Table 1.
CAUSE OF ABORTION

Fax 06 354 2885
NEONATAL CARE
Website http://www.nzerf.co.nz
An Austrian study of 344 foals treated in an intensive
PERCENTAGE
OF TOTAL

Equine amnionitis and foetal loss syndrome

23%

Poor perfusion of the foetus (eg: twisted cord)

23%

Placentitis

17%

No diagnosis

13%

Inflammation of the foetus

10%

Equine Herpes Virus

7%

Other

7%

FOALING
The New Zealanders (Vincent et al., funded by the NZERF)
presented normal foaling parameters for Standardbreds in
the South Island and showed that gestation was shorter later
in the season and with increasing foal number (parity). The
duration of foaling was less than 20 min for 90% of mares.
The incidence of retained membranes was higher in mares

care unit after birth revealed that 91% of foals treated
successfully developed well and normally over the next
3 years after discharge from the intensive care unit. The
Germans illustrated that testing sick neonatal foals for
the enzyme myeloperoxidase (MPO) was more diagnostic
of disease than measuring fibrinogen or white blood
cell counts. The mechanism of how colostrum transfers
immunity to foals was studied in detail in Brazil and will
have beneficial implications for new vaccines against
Rhodococcus equi.
This paper concludes our 3 part summary of the 11th
International Symposium on Equine Reproduction, held
in Hamilton in January 2014. The next International
Symposium on Equine Reproduction will be held in Qatar
in 2018.
Copies of the scientific proceedings are available for
purchase for a limited time. Please contact Dr Lee Morris,
EquiBreed NZ. ph: 07 870 1845 email: lee@equibreed.co.nz

International Hoof Care Summit

New Zealand Equine Health Association Update

The New Zealand Equine Research Foundation (NZERF) is
Dr Patricia
Pearce, wishing
Technical (Veterinary) Adviser NZEHA
seeking applications from Farriers and
Veterinarians
equine
On Monday
26th
January 2015,Hoof
at the
to attend
the next
International
CareMost
Summit
to beowners are already that must be followed as part of the import
contributing
small amount towards biosecurity conditions allowing horses,
National Yearling
Sales,
the NZEHA
heldKaraka
in Cincinnati,
Ohio,
USA
from February
2nd- a5th
of the NZ Equine Sector signed a the NZEHA activities through their equine semen and embryos to be imported
2010.on behalf
In previous
years we have assisted a vet and farrier
affiliation with equine bodies such as NZ as safetly as possible.
Government Industry Agreement (GIA).
to attend the Bluegrass Laminitis Symposium
in Lexington,
Thoroughbred
Racing or Harness Racing
Why did the Equine Sector sign a
Kentucky and it was decided to change the focus
slightly
but Agricultural Society or The NZEHA also led the drafting of a new
NZ, the
NZ Royal
code of welfare for horses and donkeys.
Government Industry Agreement?
Sports. The Racing Board
continue this excellent initiative of putting NZ
vetsEquestrian
and farriers
In Novermber 2014 we celebrated the
NZ
Biosecurity
law
allows
the
Government
also contributes an amount annually to pay
together at an international hoof care event.
eradication of equine viral arteritis virus
to respond to disease threats but does not for the activities of the NZ Equine Health
require it to do so. The equine industry Association. This will continue unchanged.
Thehas
Foundation
will provide
each
successful
applicant with
been concerned
for many
years
that
HAS THE NZEHA
might not
NZ Government
$2500 towards
the prioritise
cost of activities
attending WHAT
the Conference.
BEEN DOING LATELY?
against
equine diseases.
When the
Further
information
on the Summit
can be obtained by
The NZEHA
is the equine industry’s voice
Government
changed of
thethe
Biosecurity
lawFarriers
looking
at the websites
American
Association
in 2012 it became clear that if the equine on matters related to Biosecurity in New
www.americanfarriers.com
www.lesspub.com.
industry signed the GIA thisorwould
ensure Zealand. Over the last three years the
that it would have a say in what happens NZEHA, along with most other agricultural
sectors,
been
part of the government-led
with applications
respect to equine
diseasesinclude
and identify
Written
should
a letter
as tohas
why
you
consultants
we should
preparedand
for and,
wantthose
to attend
this beSummit
how ifthatgroup
will ofhelp
your that created the GIA
deed, ensuring
necessary,
mount
a response
against.
In case
career,
a current
CV,
and the
names
and contact
detailsthat
of it was fair and clear.
of an emerging disease that is unplanned
Last year it was liaising with equine
threefor,referees.
It would
an advantage
the equine
industrybe
would
be part of if there were a vet
industry
bodies to satisfy the government
and any
farrier
from
the
same
area
of
NZ
applying
together.
decision making processes as well as
that the equine industry wanted the
the actual response, and contribute towards
NZEHA to represent the equine sector
some of theshould
costs of the
Applications
be response.
sent to the NZERFand
Office,
sign C/the Bev
GIA deed on their behalf.
Stern,
Manawatu
Racing
Centre,
O BoxIn52,addition
Palmerston
NZEHA liaises with the
What
does this mean
for the
averagePhorse
governmentis to31st
determine the measures
owner,
trainerThe
or rider?
North.
4440.
closing date for applications

from the New Zealand horse population.
During the year we recommended Codes
for the voluntary control of strangles,
Equine Herpes Virus and other infectious
diseases already in the New Zealand horse
population.
A current focus for the NZEHA is to
formalise an operational agreement under
the GIA deed. This will specify what
priorities the equine industry has in terms
of being ready to respond to any new
equine disease in much more detail.
Updates on other work and projects will
follow in the next edition of the NZERF
Bulletin!

October 2009.

Chairman’s Corner
We are pleased to welcome in this issue
the first of a regular column devoted to the
affairs of the New Zealand Equine Health
Association (NZEHA). The NZEHA was
constituted in 1997 following enactment of
The Biosecurity Act 1993, at the request of
the Ministry for Agriculture and Fisheries.
It was established to provide Government
with a single equine representative
body to consult with on issues such as
equine diseases, health and welfare.
Consequently this organization has a
unique role in developing procedures for
preventing equine diseases from entering
NZ, and in the welfare of horses in NZ.
The NZEHA Management Committee
comprises representatives from the
following organizations:
• NZ Equine Veterinary Association
(NZEVA) - Dr Ivan Bridge (current
Chairman).
• Equestrian Sports NZ Inc (ESNZ)
- Dr Tony Parsons (FEI Veterinary
General).
• Equine service industries of NZ
(international shipping companies,
feed companies, transport companies,
farriers, quarantine providers, equine
sales companies and equine insurance

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

The NZEHA estimates it represents
companies) - Mr Greg Northcott.
approximately 80% of NZ horse owners.
NZ Pony Clubs’ Association Inc
The NZEHA’s primary channel of
(NZPCA) - Mrs Adrienne McGovernwith the equine
sector the
is
Wilson.
With a number ofconsultation
Strangles outbreaks
throughout
via the boards of the organizations each
Royal Agricultural country
Society (RAS)
over the past
12-18member
monthsrepresents.
we had numerous
committee
Mr Brent Snellex.
requests
for
or
Strangles
Booklet.
Our
remaining stocks
Equine Breed Societies (excluding
The original goals set by the NZEHA are:
racing breeds) - Mr Brent
soonSnellex.
ran out and rather than just reprint that 3rd edition,
• To ensure readiness and response
NZ Racing Board
(NZRB)
which
was printed
in procedures
2004, we for
decided
review
that
equine to
exotic
disease
Mr Peter Lane and Dr Andrew
emergencies
edition and reprint 20,000 copies. The review was
Grierson.
To establish optimal communication
undertaken
by our• Chairman
Dr John O’Flaherty and
NZ
Thoroughbred
Breeders’
and action across equine sectors and
Association
Inc new
(NZTBA)
updated information
added for disease response
government
Mr Michael Martin.
• To eradicate equine viral arteritis in
NZ
Standardbred
Breeders’
are very grateful
toNZJohn for his efforts and also to
Association
Inc We(NZSBA)
• To facilitate the safe entry and exit
Dr Dennis Scott.
Pfizer NZ Ltd and TheofTrusts
for
horsesCharitable
into/out ofFoundation
NZ – prevent
NZ Thoroughbred Racing Inc (NZTR)
incursions
their financial support.equine
We disease
will once
again rely on our
- Mr Simon Cooper (current secretary).
• To develop
and sponsor
of
contributing
organisations
to
distribute
themaascode
widely
Harness Racing NZ Inc (HRNZ) welfare for horses.
Mr Edward Rennell.as possible free of charge.
In its regular column, the NZEHA will
Equine
research
organizations
provide updates on their progress to date,
in NZ (NZ Equine Research
the challenges ahead, current and future
Foundation (NZERF) and the
goals, activities and achievements.
NZ Equine Trust (NZET)) Mr Simon Cooper is the link between
these organizations.
Technical
(Veterinary)
Adviser
- Dr Patricia Pearce.

Dr Margaret J Evans
NZERF Chairman
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Chairperson’s Corner
NZ Equine Research
invaluable.Foundation
David’s integrity, eye for detail, his wisdom and
quirky sense of humour will be sadly missed. We wish David
and wife Caroline all2014
the best for the future.
Vet Farrier Scholarship
Jordaan Aplin and I were
fortunate enough to be awarded
the New Zealand Equine Research
Foundation (NZERF) Vet/Farrier
Scholarship. This is an initiative by
the NZERF that provides funding
towards continuing education for
a vet and farrier from the same
area in New Zealand.

Dave Kruger
BVSc
The
NZERF has been very pleased to have had our base at
the Awapuni Racing Centre over the past 16 years and we
I was extremely
impressed
look forward to that continuing
in the future
with with
support
Sigafoos glue-on cuff shoes,
from General Managerthe
Darin
Balcombe, Bev Stern and
as they can be adapted to such
the rest of the team.
a large variety of applications.
Although quite complex, the Rood

At the Palmerston North
of themade
Bomac
Lecture
and session
Riddle team
working
Series we were able to with
introduce
this year’s look
recipients
this technology
very of
believe These
we should
be
our 2008-09 Veterinary simple.
Student IAwards.
are annual
investigating
the use of this
type to
awards
made
to
two
fourth
year
veterinary
students
The Board of the NZERF at David’s farewell lunch, 16th
in New Zealand.
encourage their interest of
in shoe
equine
matters both in their final
spent
weeks
during
July We
2009.
Fromtwo
left: Mr
Bruce
Graham, Professor Joe
I picked
many
practical students
tips
year and on into practice.
This up
year’s
successful
August, 2014 at the Podiatry
Mayhew,
Mr Edward Rennell, Mr Alan Fenwick, guest of
that
I am sure
I Sophie
will findWigley
very of
Department of Rood and Riddle
were
Alexandra
Leander
of
Porirua
and
Radiograph
of a cast and glue-on shoe
honour,
Mr David
Jewell,
Margaret Evans,
Mr Michael
useful back home in the Bay.
Equine
Hospital
in Dr
Lexington,
Amberley.
severe laminitis
Martin,
Mrs Barbara
Mr Simon
Cooper, Dr for
John
These included the use of chloride
Kentucky,
USA. Harvey,
Kentucky
is
dioxide foot soaks for infections
the horse
capital
of (Absent:
AmericaDr Tim Pearce)
O’Flaherty,
Dr Noel
Power.
with around 12,000 thoroughbred foals born in the district

It isannually
with deep
regret
thattotal
weUSA
recently
accepted
the
(one third
of the
foal crop).
Rood and
Riddle Equine
Hospital
is theasleading
provider
of equine
resignation
of David
Jewell
Secretary
of the
New
veterinary
services
in Lexington
with a staff
of has
over been
sixty
Zealand
Equine
Research
Foundation.
David
vets,
catering
for
everything
from
reproduction,
surgery,
an important contributor to the success of the Foundation
imaging, stem cell therapy, equine pharmacology, podiatry,
for the
past 16 years and his resignation from the Central
dentistry and a host of other disciplines.
Districts Thoroughbred Racing Consortium RACE and
The podiatry
has four specialist
podiatryfor
veterinarians
subsequently
ourunit
organisation
is unfortunate
the whole
who
are
highly
qualified
in
both
equine
veterinary
medicine
equine industry.
and farriery. There are also five full time farriers and two
fabricating engineers employed in the department.

David has been more than an efficient secretary and has
We were very
madegenerously
extremely welcome
each day
contributed
his timeand
andspent
expertise
to
working
alongside
one
of
the
podiatrists,
both
in
the
the Foundation. He has helped recent Chairs, Drhospital
Brian
and out on the farms. The thoroughbred properties we
Goulden
and myself; manage a group of mainly equine
visited were stunning, with miles and miles of post and rail
professionals
with interestsimmaculately
across all horse
activity
areas.
fencing encompassing
groomed
Kentucky
His bluegrass
wide industry
knowledge and experience has been
pastures.
With the annual yearling sales due to commence a few weeks
after our visit there was a huge focus on yearling preparation
and correct, regular trimming of feet to maintain perfect limb
conformation.
Laminitis was very prevalent particularly in brood mares.
This appeared to be related to the high sugar content of
the bluegrass pasture, similar to the problem we have with
perennial ryegrass pastures in New Zealand. Some of these
cases were extremely serious and were hospitalised. The
principles of treatment were the same as we are accustomed
to – elevation of the heel in the acute phase of laminitis with
gradual remodelling of the foot around the displaced pedal
bone over time. We saw a number of venograms performed
(contrast radiographs to evaluate blood supply) as well as a
deep flexor tenotomy on one horse. The venogram technique
used at Rood and Riddle was very simple and effective and
I am sure I will be performing many more of these extremely
valuable radiographic studies than I have to date.
Glue-on shoes were used extensively, especially in remedial
cases for quarter cracks, hoof wall injuries, laminitis
and where treatment plates were indicated such as solar
penetrating wounds.

such as seedy toe and white line disease as well as some
really practical ways to apply foot casts and use regional
antibiotics in cases of deep foot infections.
The use of medical maggots for treatment of wounds was
fascinating and I believe is under-utilised in New Zealand.
These maggots are from a fly species that only feeds on
dead tissue. They do a remarkable job of cleaning up
necrotic wounds, essentially performing microsurgery in
deeper tissues that could not otherwise be reached using
conventional flushing techniques.
Overall I found this trip to be one of the most valuable
continuing education experiences I have had and would like
to sincerely thank the NZERF for making it possible.
I would also like to acknowledge Drs Raul Bras and Vern

Dryden,recipients
two of the
most
and farriers
Award
from
leftcapable
Sophie veterinarians
Wigley and Alexandra
ILeander
have had
the
pleasure
of
working
with.
Their
hospitality
pictured with Dr. John O’Flaherty, NZERF
chairman.
was amazing and they really went out of their way to involve
and educate us.
The full report from Dave Kruger and Jordaan Aplin is
available on the NZERF website www.nzerf.co.nz

NEW ZEALAND EQUINE RESEARCH FOUNDATION
VETERINARIAN – FARRIER SCHOLARSHIPS

Annual scholarships for a veterinarian and a farrier to attend
a suitable course or symposium and/or spend time with
colleagues in the USA are provided by the Foundation.
THE SCHOLARSHIPS ARE INTENDED –
•
To improve the knowledge and skill of New Zealanders
in care and treatment of the horses’ foot, and
•
To encourage veterinarians and farriers to work together
as a team to overcome problems of the horses’ foot
Preferably applications should be made jointly from
veterinarians and farriers from the same geographical
area.
Applications should be made on the Vet/Farrier Travel
Grant forms available from the NZERF Office, P O Box 52
Palmerston North or from the website www.nzerf.co.nz

CLOSING DATE IS 31 MARCH, 2015.

NZERF Contact
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NZ Race Day Incident Database
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NZERF Contact Information
The Racing Integrity Unit (RIU), NZ Thoroughbred Racing

University. The computer program will be able to analyse
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Vicesome
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Mr AllanAFenwick
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Representing NZPCA
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Secretary
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Jewell
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Representing
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Researchers
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the
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